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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

I first want to Thank You all those in the Fire Services, Rescue, medical services, the military & and the average person helping their neighbor & animals---all going far beyond the norm to help throughout this state. We have seen the pictures and heard the stories of heroic rescues and survival against all odds.

I am sending Holiday Good Wishes to everyone.

It has been quite a year and so many have been impacted by events completely beyond their control. In the CSHA spirit of “Horsemen & Horsewomen helping Horsemen and Horsewomen” we have rallied behind many of the efforts to help in Paradise due to the wildfires and loss for many of our members. Private donations & gift cards were sent to Region 2 for their member families identified as in immediate need.

CSHA is developing a permanent relief fund for contributions that can be distributed to applicants. This must meet specific criteria within the 501c3 guidelines for CSHA so it will take a little longer.

In the mean-time there is a Facebook page that has been set up to directly accept a “Wish List” from those of the CSHA Club Paradise Horsemen’s Association. Many, many members were wiped out. See CSHA 4 PHA. Wish lists will be posted and anyone can fill the need and send direct.

Through this all I have become aware of a number of volunteer groups with the hearts of lions that have given so much in time, money & sweat! I will mention a few I have knowledge of but there are many, many more that should receive our Thanks. From our own Region 5; Hold Your Horses Livestock Evacuation Response Team, North Valley Animal Disaster group in Chico & the newly formed Cowboy 911. These groups are mentioned since they are the true VOLUNTEER backbone of getting the job done.

I wish the best to everyone and be safe, see you out there……………….

Jim Hendrickson

CSHA President

January is the time to renew CSHA membership. Members should already have received a letter in the mail but during the busy holiday season it is easy to set it aside for later. Dig it out of the pile of paperwork on your desk and send it in so you are ready to participate in CSHA’s programs in 2019. You can also renew online at californiastatehorsemen.org/purchase-memberships-online/ or print out another application from the website to mail in if you cannot figure out what you did with the original.

Clubs your application can be found at: https://californiastatehorsemen.org/Forms/2019/2019-CSHA-CLUB-APP.pdf. It’s going to be a great year, don’t miss out!
PARADE

2018 Parader’s Grant Presented

Webb’s Animal Sanctuary of Cottonwood was awarded the CSHA Parader’s Grant at the CSHA Convention in November in Jackson. They were nominated by Kat Wion of Anderson.

Webb’s Animal Sanctuary has been very involved in many community programs. The rescue and rehab horses for therapy groups and offer the horses free of charge. They work diligently to make sure the animals are healthy and safe prior to placement. They also hold a stick horse gymkhana for children in the community and are open to visiting daily.

Several years ago Peggy Narducci from Davis, a 20 plus year member of CSHA, was instrumental in developing the CSHA Parader’s Grant to raise money for donation to qualified organizations that work with horses and “Special People”. Many physically/emotionally challenged children and adults have benefited from this program. In support of the benefits of therapeutic horsemanship programs, the CSHA, the Parader’s Grant Fund, and the individual paraders continue to create miles of smiles, joy and happiness as they parade their beautiful horses down the streets of small towns and big cities. Paraders are the horse world’s ambassadors.

Nominations for the 2019 Parader’s Grant must be postmarked no later than August 25th, 2019 and nomination form are available on the CSHA website. Nominee need not be a member of the California State Horsemen’s Association, Inc.

CSHA lost a great lady, Pam McLain, in October. Pam was a powerhouse packed in a tiny package from southern California. She was among the early members of the Parade Program riding in the Spanish Lady class. Her obituary appeared in our November Newsletter. The Parade Program will dedicate their 2019 State Parade February 23rd in “Memory of Pam McLain”. The State Parade and Banquet will be in conjunction with the Ripon Almond Blossom Festival.

Our first sanctioned parade of the year was held in the city of Cloverdale and our last was at the Columbia State Park All-Equestrian event benefiting Amador, Tuolumne and Calaveras Community Action Agency’s Housing Families Program with donated toys for Christmas.

During this past year 42 parades were sanctioned by CSHA. Our oldest participating rider is Claudio Arroyo, 85 years young from Livingston, and our youngest rider is Payton Gillians whose Grandfather and Grandmother Paul & Corky Fellingham participate as well driving the Wells Fargo Stagecoach.

We are always welcoming new members to ride as individuals, pairs, groups, or driving a horse or mini horse or mule vehicle. Our most recent member is the Temecula Eq-Wine Riders Cowgirl color guard.

Our overall High Point Gist Buckle was earned by Connie Hawkins from Columbia competing in the miniature horse drawn vehicle class. The Perpetual Parade Program Awards are as follows: The Bob Mc Mackin Punchbowl, Judy West & Gail Barnett. The Hank & Alice Junior High Point Trophy and Buckle, Peyton Gillians from Tracy. The Dino Horse Award, Chance, Vacaville. The Scheurr-Standlee Sweepstakes Trophy, Candy Graham, Madera.

The Parade Program members appreciates the help of the Drill Team Program in the raffle ticket fundraiser. We also want to thank the State Patrol program for their help and we are looking forward to working closely with the Royalty Program.

In closing, we congratulate the Blue Shadows Mounted Drill Team Parade Unit being selected as one of only 18 equestrian units proudly trutting down Colorado Blvd. on New Years Day after performing at the Tournament of Roses Equestfest Saturday before the parade.

Respectfully,
Candy Graham
Disaster Relief—CSHA IS FAMILY

As many of us headed to gather at the 76th Annual CSHA Convention at the Jackson Rancheria Casino Resort, none of us could fathom the pending disaster that was just about to unfold. Russ & Stacy Mullins of the Paradise Horsemen’s Association were on their way to Jackson when news of the disaster began. What followed was the most deadliest and destructive wildfire in California history. Unable to return back they had to track down and try to keep tabs on their daughters as fled with the family animals. Fortunately, they escaped however everything else was lost.

I think everyone was in shock but by the end of the Convention it was “What can we do to help?” At the final meeting of the Convention on Sunday, the 2019 Board of Directors and Program State Chairs voted to have an ad hoc committee formed to investigate the creation of a fund and committee to assist our members in times of disaster and emergencies. Laura Shultz Region 11 President and ETP Chair kindly volunteered herself and Jill Kraut, Drill Team State Chair and Newsletter Editor to head up the ad hoc committee.

A plan will be brought before the Board of Directors at the January Quarterly for the establishment of a Disaster Relief Fund for future need. But we asked what can we do now for this disaster to help our members. The ad hoc committee and Region 2 President Charlotte Johnson coordinated a donation and gift card drive. By the December 1st Region 2 end of year banquet several thousand dollars had been collected to be presented directly to our members in need. Gary Hartley the Region 2 Vice President and his wife Pam were also residents of Paradise.

Laura Shultz coordinated resources with Region 11 and 14 and came up with a full truckload of donations that Laura personally drove from the southern most Region of CSHA to Region 2 to deliver the goods and attend the banquet December 1st.

We also put up a Facebook group “CSHA 4 PHA” a group set up to assist our CSHA Club members from the Paradise Horsemen’s Association. The purpose of the group is for PHA members in need to post their needs and to see how CSHA members can help them out. At time of publication those needs are still being determined by the survivors of this disaster, but we are standing by waiting for them to let us assist. We may be a very large state but we are a small community of horse people that will be there to help pick each other up when needed.
Horsemastership had a great turnout and a good time at the End of Year show held at Brookside Equestrian Center, Elk Grove on October 20, 2018. Brookside is a super nice facility and the people are really easy to work with and very accommodating. I thought the food was fabulous and it was great to have more participation at the banquet with some of the English/Western show riders and helpers. Congratulations to all the participants and a very big thank you to all the sponsors and volunteers who helped make this event such a success. The placings were as follows:

**Adult – Champions**
Western – Bobbi Stone – Region 18  
Gymkhana – Kelly Bebensee – Reg. 18  
English II – Jane Vanderwerf – Reg. 5  
Combined – Lauren Linhart – Reg. 18

**Juniors – Champions**
Western – Sidney Doran – Region 18  
Gymkhana – Maddie McDonald – Reg. 18  
English II – Cara Ruben - Region 5

**WINNERS OF THE TROPHY SADDLES**
Adult – Lauren Linhart  
Junior – Sidney Doran

**THANK YOU SPONSORS**
Above and Beyond Vet, Jen Powers  
Palo Cedro Riders  
The Real Estate Group – Cassie Gibson  
Excel Roofing – The Workmans  
Larry Watts DDS  
State Farm Insurance, Kregg Spafford  
Region 2  
Region 18

Debbie Waters-State Horsemastership Chair
CONVENTION 2018

The Judge Commission had a very good 2018 year. Lots of Thank You goes to all of the members who serve on the committee and work very hard at Quarterlies. This past year we carded new judges for many different programs that CSHA offers. We are in the process of obtaining judges for the new Obstacle Challenge program.

Once again a few programs are on the slight side of judges so that their programs can work and go forward. The commission is asking you or someone you know that has a desire to be a judge to step forward and apply or reach out to someone and ask questions. The programs are: Parade, Drill Teams, Trail Trials, and Gymkhana.

The commission is looking for people that have done any of these in the past and have a desire to be a judge and to give back to the horse community.

Applications are on the website or call the judges commission chair Alice Lawellin (209) 858-2638

The 2018 Convention was held at the Jackson Rancheria Casino and Resort November 9th-11th. Just as many of us were embarking on our journeys from all directions fires were breaking out across the state. Before departing an ad hoc committee was created to see what CSHA could do not only to assist in this disaster but for future disasters as well.

While it certainly cast a pall over the Convention, business was conducted just as it has always been for the last 76 years.

Resolutions were thrashed out in committee meetings which made final voting in the Council of Members go much faster and smoother. Committee meeting wrapped up last years business and got a start on looking forward to 2019. Obstacle Challenges gained permanent status after shining in it’s pilot program years. Trail Trials approved a Youth Scholarship Program to submit to the Charitable Trust.

We left Convention wrapping up CSHA’s 2018 business proudly knowing we had worked hard to make the organization better, stronger, and healthier.

JUDGES COMMISSION

Okay, you may think you have seen this picture before, but it is just another in a long line of swearing in ceremonies for President Jim Hendrickson as he extends his record breaking streak as the longest serving President in CSHA history. Parliamentary Liz Ravenscroft of Petaluma is pictured with him as she swears him in.

Above: Parliamentary Liz Ravenscroft swears in Area Presidents Laura Gilman, Diane Metlock, Brenda Duncan, Charlotte Johnson and Laura Shultz.

Right: Northern Area VP Tim West explains the ropes of being an Area Vice President to the newly sworn in Southern Area VP Cindy Ann North. She has been a Parade Judge in Southern CA and has vast equine experience in many disciplines.

The 2018 Convention was held at the Jackson Rancheria Casino and Resort November 9th-11th. Just as many of us were embarking on our journeys from all directions fires were breaking out across the state. Before departing an ad hoc committee was created to see what CSHA could do not only to assist in this disaster but for future disasters as well.

While it certainly cast a pall over the Convention, business was conducted just as it has always been for the last 76 years.

Resolutions were thrashed out in committee meetings which made final voting in the Council of Members go much faster and smoother. Committee meeting wrapped up last years business and got a start on looking forward to 2019. Obstacle Challenges gained permanent status after shining in it’s pilot program years. Trail Trials approved a Youth Scholarship Program to submit to the Charitable Trust.

We left Convention wrapping up CSHA’s 2018 business proudly knowing we had worked hard to make the organization better, stronger, and healthier.
OBSTACLE CHALLENGE

IT’S OFFICIAL!!

The Obstacle Challenge Program was approved as a Fully Endorsed CSHA Program at the Council Of Members on Nov. 10, 2019 during the Annual Convention.

There are 7 Regions currently active in the Obstacle Challenge Program (1,2,3,4,5,14 & 18), with Region 11 pending a Regional Chairman.

The Rules are official and posted on the website at https://californiastatehorsemen.org/programs/obstacle-challenge/
We currently have 13 Challenges scheduled plus the State Obstacle Challenge Championship in October 2019.

The Judges Commission has sent out Official Judges Applications and hope to have a symposium at the January Quarterly meeting.

You can contact any members of the State Committee or your Region Chairman with questions on how to participate in your region. We are beyond pleased that the Obstacle Challenge Program is Official and hope that you take a look at participating in 2019.

CSHA CHARITABLE TRUST

Trust Gets New Logo

At the CSHA Annual Convention the CSHA Charitable Trust received approval to modify the existing CSHA logo that the two separate entities have shared since 1969. The Trust has added “Charitable Trust” at the bottom and “Education & Scholarship” on the sides to identify the different purpose of the Trust. Here is the new logo for the Charitable Trust.

2018 Scholarship Winners

In 2018 The Charitable Trust was notified of the following CSHA members that are eligible for scholarships from the Trust. Congratulations to all.

Region 6 – Bethany Pyke $1000.00
Coto Foundation – Macayla Knibbe $1500.00
Gymkhana – Heather Wright $250.00
Horsemastership
English – Cara Rubin $750.00
Western - Sidney Doran $750.00
Gymkhana – Maddie Mc Donald $750.00
Royalty – Mary Homicz $500.00
CSHA CHARITABLE TRUST

The CSHA Charitable Trust is pleased to announce that a scholarship proposal submitted by the Trail Trials Committee was reviewed and with a few minor adjustments was unanimously approved and accepted by the Trust on December 4th, 2018. We are thrilled that CSHA has another scholarship opportunity for the youth of the organization, “The CSHA Harvey L. and Maude C. Sorensen Trail Trials Scholarship”. Congratulations to Victor Pedroza and the Trail Trials Program for making this scholarship a reality.

TRAIL TRIALS

2018 Trail Trials State Championship Event
Mother Lode Ranch 2018

SCE Chairman - Trisha Clark
SCE Ride Manager—Stephanie Haase
SCE Senior Judge—Coral Kane

Advanced Winners
A17 Champion - Anthony Jackson
A59 Champion - Carlena Reilley
A50 Reserve Champion - Jame Sporer
A50 3rd - Angie Mordland
A50 4th - Tammy Violich
A50 5th - Julia Dorrspan
A60 Champion - Peggy Herman
A60 Reserve Champion - Nita Beampa
A60 3rd - Susan Usborne
A60 4th - Debbie Lucas
A60 5th - Victor Pedroza

Intermediate Winners
117 Champion - Kathleen Ballard
118 Champion - Amanda Folks
150 Champion - Laura Tenney
150 Reserve Champion - Kendra Terke
150 3rd - Rita Moore
160 Champion - Nancy Praince
160 Reserve Champion - Leah Singleton
160 3rd - Jennifer Armitage
160 4th - Lora Sizer
160 5th - Patricia Peverill
160 6th - Diane Tarke
160 7th - Michele DeVecchio
160 8th - Tami Sunberg
160 9th - Lauren West
160 10th - Carol Rodenbush
160 11th - Lynn Matranga

Novice Winners
H17 Champion - Morgan Folks
H17 Reserve Champion - Grace Cathrain
H17 3rd - Seth Peters
H17 4th - Taylor Morena
H17 5th - Lucy Gustafson
H18 Champion - Ashley Lincoln
H18 Reserve Champion - Jenison Amos
H18 3rd - Leta Bahten
H50 Champion - Lori Cleveland
H50 Reserve Champion - Leslie Graves
H60 Champion - Marlene Feltz
H60 Reserve Champion - Eve Taylor
H60 3rd - Brenda Duncan
H60 4th - Diane Peverill
H60 5th - Sandra Bushard
H60 6th - Mary Ellingsworth
H60 7th - Rebecca Witter
H60 8th - Chris Markus
H60 9th - Judie Kavanagh
H60 10th - Mary Wernley
H60 11th - Sara Grovedale
H60 12th - Candy Peterson
H60 13th - Lori Solo
H60 14th - Chris Burkert
REGION 3

Region 3 held its annual awards banquet on December 9 in Woodland, CA at the Woodland Elks Lodge who donated their banquet room to us! We hosted over 100 Region 3 members in the Gymkhana, Trail Trials, Obstacle Challenge, Horsemastership and English Western Programs who received year end awards with family members in attendance to cheer them on.

Our Region Board will remain basically the same in 2019 with Diane Medlock, President; Brenda Duncan, Vice President; Val Vagg, Treasurer; Pat Brown, Secretary; Greta DeGraeve, At-Large; Susie Lopez English Western; Brenda Duncan, Gymkhana; Val Vagg, Obstacle Challenge; Diane Medlock, Trail Trials and Jamie Baldwin Horsemastership.

Region 3 members competed at the English Western Year End Show, Show of Champions in Gymkhana, State Championship Event in Trail Trials, and the State Obstacle Challenge Show. We are looking forward to another great year!

TRAP

Congratulations to Region 3 TRAP rider Nancy DeGan on achieving her milestone 3000 hours “Master Trail Rider” status.

Karen Underwood of Region 13 reported 1000 hours.

Pat Cheney Region 5 received a 500 hour chevron.

Julie Fox of Region 5 reported 300 hours, Amy Van Leuven & Michael Sinsi both of Region 7 earned their 200 & 300 hour chevrons.

Rene Turnbull Region 5 received her 200 hour chevron.

Jennifer Menlo of Region 2 achieved her 100 hour chevron.

Welcome to new Junior TRAP member Athena Tom from Region 5.
DRILL TEAM

At the 2018 Convention in Jackson the Drill Team Program held their annual Drill Team Meeting & Judges Symposium. All of our judges attended either in person or remotely. We also had representation on hand from several teams including: California Cowgirls, Spurs N Lace, Petaluma Riding and Driving Club and Cavallo Cowgirls. We had a few other teams planning to attend but with the unfortunate fires breaking out across California prior to our Saturday meeting some teams could not attend.

We discussed the 2019 Resolutions, the Buckle Series, & the 2019 Compulsory Drill. The 2019 Calendar of Events was unveiled starting with our Spring Raffle kicking off mid January, The State Championships May 3-5, and the CA Coto Cup July 27-28 at the Los Angeles Equestrian Center!

Judge Sara Curtis provided us with a terrific presentation “Maximizing Your Practices”. Practice is where championships are won and using your time effectively is critical to the success of a team as well as the overall structure a team needs for longevity.

The Judges Symposium this year focused on “Choreography and How to Build a Better Drill”. Where do inspiration for new maneuvers come from? How does the puzzle of maneuvers fit together? How does a football field figure in and what should judges be looking for when they judge teams on Choreography? It’s a lot more than you think.

RAFFLE 2019—Does your team need to raise money for the 2019 competitions? We will kick off sales in late January. Tickets sell for just $2 and teams bank $1 for every ticket sold towards competition costs. This year we will feature two Grand Prizes of Disney Family 4 pack of 1-Day Park hopper Tickets and a third prize of a 55” TV (up from a 50”) or a $600 Walmart Gift Card. Let me know how many tickets your team wants to get started with. You will want to raise money for both Ceres and a trip to Los Angeles! Teams participating in the 2019 Buckle Series must sell a minimum of 200 tickets to be eligible for the series.

ROYALTY

Hello everyone, my name is Mary Homicz and I am Miss CSHA 2019. I am going to tell you all about CSHA royalty.

CSHA royalty is a Region and State program for young boys and girls to learn about horsemanship, etiquette, public speaking, and interview skills. First you compete in your CSHA Region Royalty Program. There are 3 age categories each for boys and girls, Little Miss CSHA (girls 6 to 10) Junior Miss CSHA (girls 11 to 13) Miss CSHA (girls 14 to 17) Little CSHA Ambassador (boys 6 to 10) Junior CSHA Ambassador (boys 11 to 13) CSHA Ambassador (boys 14 to 17) The competition consists of a written test about horses, etiquette, and CSHA, a riding test where you ride a pattern on horse in a arena, the interview that usually has 2 to 3 judges who ask you questions, and then the speech, the speech can be anywhere from a minute to 5 minutes long depending on the age category and you are also given topic for your speech.

The awards that are given are a perpetual hat crown for the winner, a sash, a tiara, a buckle, and sometimes if funds allow, other things. The winning boys receive a silver hat band that is theirs to keep. There are two runners up chosen in each category. Whoever wins the top titles at Region Royalty qualify to go on and compete at the State Royalty Competition. If any Region winner declines to go to State competition then first runner up at their Region Royalty Competition is allowed to compete for State Royalty titles. The Juniors and Seniors are given scholarships at State level and there are perpetual chaps for whoever wins the title of Miss CSHA.

The winners crowned at State have requirements to attend CSHA quarterly meetings, Convention and Day at the Races and Horse Expo, as well as being expected to go out and appear and speak at other equestrian events, appear in parades and do Queen runs at rodeos and Gymkhanas.

Continued on following page
CSHA Royalty has slowly been dying out the past few years and we need to spread the word and bring back participation.

The first couple years that I ran in 2012 and 2013 at State and Region there were around 10 to 20 competitors. 2 years ago there were 2 girls, a Miss and a Junior at State Royalty. Last year there was no one, even at region level. This year there were just three of us all from Region 18 in Northern Ca. TJ Lewellen is State Little CSHA Ambassador 2019 and Gracie Lewellen is State Little Miss CSHA 2019.

Even if you have no one to run against you still have to make a minimum percentage on scoring to be crowned. It is much more fun though when there is a larger group, it is a great way to make friends. I have been Little Miss CSHA 2013, Junior Miss CSHA 2015, and now I am Miss CSHA 2019. I am the first girl to win all 3 age groups at state level. I can honestly say that after all the years I have been in CSHA royalty that it has improved me as a person and greatly helped me in my bone cancer battle in 2015-16. If you or anyone you know are interested in CSHA royalty please consider running or becoming a Region Chairperson as it is a way that CSHA is represented and seen and teaches great life skills.

Our 2019 State Royalty Chairwoman is Julie Neely and you can reach here by email at neelyjulie60@yahoo.com. I look forward to a great year of representing CSHA!

Mary Homicz
2019 Miss CSHA

Above: On December 8th, 2018, Mary spoke about the CSHA Royalty & Endurance Programs at the CSHA affiliate club Redwood Empire Endurance Riders Christmas party in Arcata.

Mary also spoke about the Royalty Program at the Region 13 Christmas Party in Ferndale CA.

Left: Region 13 party goers listening to Miss CSHA Mary Homicz.

Right: Region 13 President Shannon Eggel and Miss CSHA Mary Homicz.

Above: At the 2018 Convention in Jackson CA the 2019 Royalty posed for a picture with CSHA Board of Director Officers. Front row: CSHA First Vice President Carol Grey, Gracie & TJ Lewellen our Little Miss and Ambassador. Back Row is Miss CSHA Mary Homicz, CFO Linda Quattlebaum, Northern VP Tim West, and CSHA President Jim Hendrickson.
NAPA VALLEY HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Napa Valley Horsemen's Assoc.

Saturday February 16th, 2019
$70 Dinner
$10 Dance Only

Annual Crab Feed Fundraiser

RAFFLE PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT FACILITY REPAIRS
Fresh Green Salad, NVHA Special Garlic-Cheese Bread,
Chef Mike’s Famous Spaghetti, all you can eat Pacific
Dungeness Crab, Dessert and Wine on the table
BAR OPEN AT 4:30 - CASH ONLY
DINNER SERVED 6:00
Live music after dinner, BOOGIE ACES!
PAID RESERVATIONS REQ’D BY 2/11/19
Reserve online at www.napahorsemen.org
Or send checks payable to NVHA to:
Irene DeWeese 1042 Olive Hill Ln. Napa 94558
Please include complete names for each reservation.
Does your Region, Program, Regional Program, or Club need to fundraise this year?

The CSHA Drill Team Program can help out.

Each year beginning in late January the CSHA Drill Team Program kicks off a raffle fundraiser to help our drill teams earn money to participate in our CSHA competitions. CSHA provides the tickets, the great prizes and handles the state paperwork.

All you do is sell tickets. Tickets sell for a low easy to sell $2 each and you earn $1 for each ticket sold. Last year one team sold $4000 worth of tickets!

Prizes for 2019: 2 Grand Prizes each includes a Disney Family 4 pack of 1-Day Park Hopper Tickets. 3rd prize is either a 55” TV or a $600 Walmart Gift Card (winner’s choice)

Tickets will be sold February and March and the drawing will be May 5th at the CSHA Drill Team State Championship Event. The winner does not need to be present.

So if you need to raise money we make it easy. Email Jill Kraut at jskraut@ca.rr.com to be a part of this fundraising event!
What is California State Horsemen’s Association, Inc.?

CSHA was founded in 1942 for the purpose of fostering interest in all breeds of horses and forms of horsemanship throughout the state of California.

CSHA has designed a wide range of programs which offer participants opportunities for growth and enjoyment regardless of their type of riding, breed of horse or experience level.

CSHA implements its programs via its 18 geographic regions throughout the State of California. These Regions have elected officers and appointed program chairs who volunteer their time to develop their respective programs and who represent clubs and individuals that participate in various programs offered by the Association.

CSHA Mission Statement:
“PROVIDING EQUESTRIANS WITH QUALITY, FAMILY-ORIENTED AMATEUR EVENTS, EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR ALL EQUINE BREEDS AND DISCIPLINES.”

CSHA is a non-profit 501 (c) 3 organization.

LOOKING AHEAD

STATE MEETING CALENDAR

Quarterly Meetings
Santa Nella

January 25-27
April 27th
July 20th

2019 Convention
November 7-11
Location TBA

2019 EVENT CALENDAR

February 23—State Parade Almond Blossom Festival Parade, Ripon

May 3-5—Drill Team State Championships Diamond Bar Arena, Ceres CA

May 9-12 Western States Horse Expo Murieta Equestrian Center Rancho Murieta

July 27-28 CA Coto Cup Drill Team Competition Los Angeles Equestrian Center

Sept 21-22 Trail Trials State Championship Event

Oct 13-14 English/Western State Championship

October 19-20 Obstacle Challenge State Championship Event